CORRECTIONS

a) The poem is about a letter. A friendly letter.
b) There are four verses in the poem.
c) The letter came from the writer’s classmate/Denis Akeng’s classmate in Primary Five.
d) The writer received a friendly letter/a thank you letter.
e) The writer was thanked because of being humble and honest.
f) The postman delivered the letter.
g) According to the letter, the writer was in Primary Five.
h) The writer got the letter on a bright Sunday.
i) Denis Akeng is the poet.
j) A LETTER / A FRIENDLY LETTER/ A THANK YOU LETTER/ I RECEIVED A LETTER
Study the letter below and then fill the blanks with the correct words from the list.

Lira Town Academy,
PO.............13,
LIRA.

3rd March, 2014
Hullo....................

How are you overthere nowadays? How is your class teacher,.....................?
I hope you’re also preparing to elect new leaders. By the way, did you apply or contest for any..........., Dina?
I have written this letter just to ........you to come and act as my polling agent during the elections that will take place next......beginning at 9:00 at freedom Square in our school. I also request you to come along with your brother Winnington to serve as election observer or.................
Please .............to let me know if you will offer me that voluntary service.
I shall be...............to hear
from you as soon as possible.
Yours..........., 
Peterson Jimmy
Friday ,sincerely, Box , invite , post ,grateful, 
Monitor , Miss Naiga , reply , Dina